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TO: MCLS Board of Trustees 
FROM: Patricia Uttaro, Director 
DATE: January 25, 2021 
SUBJECT: Monthly Report – December 2020 and January 2021 
 

Action Items  
 
Professional Services Agreement with CampbellNet Solutions (Traub) 
Library Automation Services has identified data communication needs with various network equipment 
infrastructure. CampbellNet has provided services at member libraries and for LAS for several years. The 
contractor will bill for services rendered at a rate of $150 per hour.  If there is a need for parts or equipment 
replacement, MCLS will pay state contract pricing, or the actual cost paid by the contractor.  The total amount 
of the contract will not exceed $5,000 with a term of January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021 and is funded 
from the 2021 MCLS operating budget.  
 
Board Action Requested:  Approve a professional services agreement with CampbellNet Solutions for an 
amount not to exceed $5,000.  
 
 

Discussion Items 
 
Correspondence from Greece Library Board  
The draft response to the letter from the Greece Board President regarding cost shares will be discussed. 
 
 
Report Items 
MCLS Director Patricia Uttaro reporting 
 
MCLS-RPL Services Agreement 
The Board approved the RPL/MCLS Service agreement in November 2020. Since then, we have learned that 
some minor changes to state aid distribution to libraries is under consideration by NYSED; one that may impact 
the services agreement is the consolidatation of Family and Adult Literacy funding support under a broader 
umbrella of Coordinated Outreach Aid. If this recommendation occurs, consultation with the MCLS member 
library directors on the best methodology to utilize this funding may result in administration of services under 
the RPL. If this change to aid occurs during the services agreement period, it will be brought to the board for 
amendment in the future.  
 
MCLS Plan of Service Update 
Preparation for revising the MCLS Plan of Service took place over the last several weeks. Uttaro met with all 
MCLS Directors in small groups to discuss service priorities and the process for revision. There was some 
interest from several of the groups in revisiting the branding work done for MCLS in 2008, which was shared 
with the board in the November report. Many felt the plan should find a way to blend the focus on members 
with the patron. There was also interest in convening a group of trustees, members, and MCLS administration 
to examine the current system structure, which was developed in the 1950s, to determine if it is still efficient 
in the 21st century. There was also widespread support for the MCLS Office to cotnue providing trustee and 
staff training and development opportunities. 
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COVID Update 
We have experienced more staff at Central testing positive or having to isolate due to COVID. Fortunately, 
we’ve been able to secure the safety of other staff and keep areas clean. Associate Director Traub continues to 
host weekly calls with member directors where they can ask questions and discuss issues related to COVID. 
After some discussion in early January, Uttaro and Traub reaffirmed the system decision to continue 
quarantining returned materials for 72 hours. This will continue until the community COVID rate drops below 
4%, when we will reconsider the decision.  
 
 

MCLS Member Libraries 
Associate Director Adam Traub reporting 
 
Chili Public Library and Ogden Farmers’ Library were both 
highlighted in their neighborhood magazines. Ogden 
Farmers’ Library was featured in the December issue of the 
Spencerport Neighborhood Magazine and Chili Public 
Library was featured in the January 2021 North Chili 
Neighborhood Magazine. 

   
 
The Henrietta Public Library, Rush Public Library, and Webster Public Library all have puzzle collections that 
have been very popular during the pandemic. Patrons have not only checked out a lot of the collection but 
have donated puzzles to the collections. Each library is taking a different approach to their collections, though 
each community has seized onto these collections enthusiastically. 
Gates Public Library, Fairport Public Library, Irondequoit Public Library, Ogden Farmers’ Library, Webster Public 
Library, and members of the Pioneer Library System, all participated in a “Rochester and Western New York's 
favorite books of 2020” interview on WXXI Connections with Evan Dawson.  
• Part 1  
• Part 2  
 
  

https://www.wxxinews.org/post/rochester-and-western-new-yorks-favorite-books-2020-part-1
https://www.wxxinews.org/post/rochester-and-western-new-yorks-favorite-books-2020-part-2
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Greece Public Library  
Keith Suhr, Assistant Director at the Greece Public Library was featured in a recent article in the Democrat & 
Chronicle about how to become a librarian. 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/money/2021/01/04/job-opportunity-how-become-
librarian/4097516001/   
 
Hamlin Public Library  
The Hamlin Public Library put together Literacy Kits, geared towards kids through adults. The kits include a 
craft, a recipe that families can make together, and themed books for all ages. Following the success of these 
kits, the library focused an effort on homeschoolers by creating literacy kits to assist homeschool parents in 
fostering a love of reading in their children.  
 
Ogden Farmers’ Library  
The Ogden Farmers’ Library is also holding a one-year trial on a 
new library mascot. A contest was held where community 
members could submit mascot suggestions, the winning entry was 
an Otter. The mascot will be featured on the library’s promotional 
materials. 
 
Rush Public Library  
The Rush Public Library is starting an online Teen magazine in 
collaboration with the local school district and Industry School. Teens can submit poetry, artwork, songs, 
interviews, or reviews. These submissions are going to be uploaded as a digital collection and they will be 
offering print copies to those who request them. 
 
Webster Public Library  
The Webster Public Library received a grant from RRLC to be certified as a Sensory Inclusion location and have 
a mobile sensory center. This is designed to assist patrons with sensory needs. The Webster Public Library 
would be the first library in the state to be certified.  
 
 

MCLS Office Updates 
Associate Director Adam Traub reporting 
 
Library Automation Services, Brenda LaCrosse reporting  
• Ms. LaCrosse and her team compared wireless networking solutions and made a model recommendation 

as a part of the MCLS 2021 E-Rate cycle. Should member libraries take advantage of this opportunity, they 
can upgrade their wireless access points at a large discount due to E-Rate's Category 2 reimbursement.  

• LAS staff also launched an educational campaign for staff on the best practices for safely using computers 
and email, provided by the company KnowBe4. The first training module was released after two simulated 
email “attacks,” which also provided an additional point-of-need training, should one be identified.  

• LAS provided a variety of support to member libraries:  updating anti-virus, updating firmware for access 
points, refining content filter settings, and added new remote resources through EZProxy.  

• LAS launched a consolidated Zoom subscription for RPL to both provide more support and realize a savings 
on the overall spend.  

 
  

https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/money/2021/01/04/job-opportunity-how-become-librarian/4097516001/
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/money/2021/01/04/job-opportunity-how-become-librarian/4097516001/
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Outreach, Melanie Lewis reporting  
Outreach selected and facilitated delivery of library materials to homebound patrons. Several packages 
containing regular and large print materials were mailed and returned via USPS. Packages were prepared for 
curbside services at member libraries. For the most part, these packages were picked up by family members or 
in-home health care workers. Digital cassettes with titles selected from the NYS Talking Book and Braille 
Library were mailed to patrons.  
 
Amy Discenza spoke via Zoom to a small group from Pathstone’s Employment Focused Services Program; this 
program serves individuals (18+) on probation and who are court-referred. All participants are unemployed 
and have been placed on probation within the last 6 months or have recently been released from the adult 
criminal justice system. She highlighted library services from the educational (TASC [Test Assessing Secondary 
Completion], computer classes, Job Information Center [JIC], Business Innovation Center) to the entertaining 
(Hot Spot lending, digital library services, programming, VIP & Empire passes), while focusing on how the 
library can serve during the pandemic.  
 
Due to the pause in home visits, Lewis modified the popular holiday distribution program. Patrons received 
holiday cards, gift cards (generously supported by staff donations and the FFRPL), and the new RPL calendar in 
their book packages or via USPS. Patrons sent kind words of appreciation: 
 

• Kenneth sent an e-mail: “Also, thank you so much for your VERY thoughtful card...YOU "NEVER" 
FORGET!!!!!”  

• David left a voicemail: “Thank you for the gift card, it will come in handy, but even more that that is the 
calendar, it was greatly appreciated.”  

 
 
MCLS Office Statistics 
Overdrive  

• Total Checkouts – 74,945  

• eBooks & Audiobooks – 72,850  

• Magazines – 1,989  
 
Cataloging & No-Hits  

• No Hits – 2,593  

• New Titles – 2,438  
 
Shipping  

• Totes Hauled – 4,837  

• Holds Totes Processed – 738  
 
ILL  

• Lending Requests  
o Received – 383  
o Filled – 186  

• Borrowing Requests  
o Received – 24  
o Filled – 18  
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Social Media 

Month 2020 RPL 
Twitter 

MCLS 
Twitter Facebook 

Facebook 
Calendar Instagram YouTube 

Profile/Page Visits 717 61 631 - 795 - 

New Followers/ 
Page Likes 

14 9 45 - 31 14 

Engagements 117 12 1957 81 390 446 

Check In/ 
Mentions 

26 7 14 - 8 - 

Post Reach 19,200 5,961 20,500 1,200 6,204 - 

Video/Story Views - - 762 - 67 1,302 

Saves/ 
Actions on Page 

- - 5 - - - 

 
 

Central Library Updates 
 
Patron Services Manager, Cynthia Dana reporting  

• Cindy Dana met with Patty Uttaro, Nanci Nugent, Tonia Burton, and Carol Moldt to discuss moving the 
Cooper Doll collection from the Secret Room in the Bausch and Lomb Building over to 1st floor of the 
Rundel building. There are letters that accompany some of the dolls and Local History is very interested in 
these. If there are funds to digitize these, copies of the letters could be displayed along the dolls.   

• The curbside service has been running smoothly, thanks to Chad Cunningham, Kathy Sochia, and their 
team. That team added another step this time around to make it even better; staff write down on the 
master schedules, hosted on OneDrive, whether they are teleworking or in the building (if in building, they 
add the phone number at which to reach them.). This has helped tremendously with retrieval of items. 

 
 
Arts/Literature, Nanci Nugent reporting  
 
Programs 

• Artist Barbara Freiberg has been instructing patrons how to 
draw in the style of various artists. In this class students 
learned how to complete a drawing in the folk style of 
Grandma Moses. Moses was a self-taught American Folk 
artist who began painting at the age of 78. Patrons learned 
how Moses paid little attention to perspective and how she 
used solid bright colors to bring her works to life. One patron 
remarked: “I am very happy the library is offering these 
classes as I am learning a lot about drawing and drawing 
methods.”  

• Rochester Writes ended its successful 2020 year of creative 
writing classes by offering a writing workshop called Unexpected Gifts, taught by Jennifer Case. The class 
was an uplifting experience that included exercises encouraging students to write about people and 
experiences that have brought them joy, hope, warmth, and wonder. Stories were shared and students left 
the class feeling more appreciative and joyful.  
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• Melissa Manczuk of the Arts/Literature Division is continuing to create craft videos for patrons to do at 
home. This month she posted 3 new videos:  

• No Sew Sock Snowmen  
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLXVDSXuT9I  

• Felt Snowflakes  
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Npa1jRHeteo  

• Pinecone Penguins  
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwyolijoL6g&feature=emb_logo  

 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Library Graphic Designer Corinne Clar and Nugent met with Eve Jacobs-Carnahan and Hinda Mandell to 
discuss a program and exhibit to accompany the upcoming Thrift Style Exhibit 
(https://eusa.org/exhibition/thrift-style/) in May 2021. Jacobs-Carnahan is a fiber artist in the state of 
Vermont who brings together fiber and democracy. Mandell is a professor at Rochester Institute of 
Technology who examines craft and social order. She will help facilitate the piecing together of the Knit 
Democracy squares which will result in a sculpture of the NYS capitol building. Mandell was also 
responsible for last year’s Crafting Democracy exhibit here at Central. Jacobs-Carnahan will be doing a 
Zoom lecture in May where she will speak about sustainability in fiber, human interaction with nature, 
democracy, and society. Patrons will also contribute to a sculpture that will be created by adding pieces 
they have knitted.  

 
 
Business Insight Center, Jennifer Byrnes reporting 
 
Statistics 
The Carlson Center for Intellectual Property assisted:  

• 1 in person, 14 by email  

• Webpage views:  38  

• Hours of in-depth market research:  29 hours  

• Tracy Jong usage:  1 hour  
 
Database Use  

• Frost & Sullivan: 18 downloads; value: $52,400.  

• IBISWorld: 42 Page views; value: $19,675  

• InnovationQ: 11 users; 120 searches  

• MarketLine: 8 downloads; value: $6,210  

• PitchBook: 5 logins  

• Statista: 11 users; value: $285  

• ValueLine: 164 logins; 3,993 searches; 334 downloads  
 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Jennifer Byrnes met with documentary filmmaker Mikhail Gershteyn, who is making a film about Eastman 
Kodak titled “A Moment That Lasted A Century.” The Business Insight Center will assist him with his 
research and Byrnes will be interviewed to discuss how Rochester is still a hotbed of innovation. 

• Meddaugh is learning Spanish using Pronunciator.  

• Meddaugh also attended “Nuts & Bolts of an IP Licensing Agreement” through the Monroe County Bar 
Association and “Raising Capital for Your Business” through NextCorps.  

• Byrnes studied American Sign Language through Udemy.  
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLXVDSXuT9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Npa1jRHeteo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwyolijoL6g&feature=emb_logo
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Children’s Center, Tonia Burton reporting 
 
Programs 

• Alla Levi led a project for the Rochester City School District (RCSD), which created a virtual tour of the 
Central Library for RCSD teachers. The following divisions and staff participated: 
1. Arts & Literature-Melissa Manczuk 
2. Business Insight Center-Kate Meddaugh 
3. Children’s Center-Alla Levi 
4. Local History & Genealogy-Michelle Finn 
5. Reynolds Media Center-Bob Scheffel 
6. Sciences, Social Sciences & History-Darlene Richards and Gabe Pellegrino  
7. Teen Services-Alla Levi 
Each Division created a PowerPoint presentation which Levi curated and on December 16, 2020, three 
Zoom sessions were presented to RCSD teachers where division representatives articulated and shared, via 
PowerPoint slides, their division’s virtual tours and resource listings. This was a great way to publicize the 
Central Library and share what we have to offer to RCSD teachers. After these Zoom presentations, Levi 
received the following feedback from her contact person at the RCSD: 

“Thank you so much for your THREE workshops yesterday.  They were fantastic.  We have had great 
feedback from staff and they all want to see you again some time!” 

• Take and Make Program for December: The theme this month was 
“Celebrate!” The bag included supplies and ideas to create celebrations 
for the month. Activities incorporated materials to make a beaded 
bracelet, design your own gift box, create a countdown chain, along with 
supplies to make a gift card.  

• Save the Gingerbread Contest was held in December. Children disguised 
Gingerbread People to save them from being eaten during the holidays. 
Completed pictures were posted on the Children’s Center Facebook 
Page where people voted for their favorite. Every child received a free 
book and the picture with the most votes won a book pack.  

 
Raising a Reader 

• Nine guest readers from the community visited the library over the past 
several weeks for our “Community Readers” series. Library staff 
recorded and edited their storytimes, which are posted weekly on the 
Central Library Kids’ Club Facebook page. Guest readers include Erick 
Stephens from Common Ground Health and Jasmine, a ten-year-old 
regular patron and library Girl Scout Troop member. Superintendent 
Lesli Myers-Small and other RCSD staff and administrators also read 
stories for the series.  

• At Home Storytime Bags were distributed to RCN, ABC Home Visiting 
Program, and VOA. Sarah Ngo and Burton are working to create 
additional kits for the winter/spring season.  

 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Tonia Burton hosted the MCLS Children’s Services Best Books meeting 
via Zoom. This annual meeting is a chance for everyone to share their 
favorite books and learn about books they may have missed. The 
committees work throughout the year to choose the Best Books. The list 
of books considered was shared with area school librarians and used to 
create reading suggestions for the Central Kids Facebook Group.  
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• Burton concluded her last Supercharged Storytime training for the year for Rochester City School 
librarians. Five sessions were offered as a part of the New York State Library Every Child Ready to Read 
Staff Training Program. Each session contained three live online classes with outside homework completed 
on Moodle. One hundred and forty-three people received this training this year.  

• Burton connected with B.O.B- Black 
Owned Businesses in Rochester after a 
suggestion from Tanishia Johnson at Roc 
the Future to reach people we cannot 
serve in the library while we are closed. 
Burton connected with teacher, Euri 
Sehce at School #33, who took the early 
literacy supplies provided by Burton and 
turned them into gift baskets for her 
students. Sehce will also be assisting 
Burton find businesses willing to pass 
out activity bags and books to families.  

 
 
Circulation/Information, Chad Cunningham reporting  
 
Anecdotes/Other 

• Chad Cunningham helped an out-of-county patron figure out how to download eBooks to her Kindle 
Paperwhite. She’s 82, lives in Florida, and loves e-books because she can increase the print size. Her local 
library no longer uses Overdrive and she is very happy to still have access to free e-books!  

• Brian DiNitto took a call from a patron with an unusual question. She wanted to know if the walk-up book 
drop on the side of the building was fireproof. She wanted to know because she was reading The Library 
Book by Susan Orlean and wanted to make sure that Central would not suffer a catastrophic fire the way 
the Los Angeles Public Library did in 1986.  

• In December there were 539 curbside pickups scheduled. Patrons picked up a variety of items- everything 
from mi-fis to books to sewing machines to movies to craft kits and program materials. On December 31, 
circulation staff did their most to make sure that everyone who wanted to pick up an item was able to do 
so. Normally, only five patrons are scheduled for each pickup time slot during the day. But, on the last time 
slot of the last day of the year, circulation staff made sure that anyone who still wanted to pick up an item 
could. Instead of the normal five pickups there were eleven!  

 
 
Local History & Genealogy, Christine Ridarsky reporting 
 
The Local History & Genealogy Division served nearly 100 patrons by email and telephone in December while 
the Central Library campus was closed to the public due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Despite the difficult working conditions, the division launched a major new initiative aimed at establishing a 
community curated archive of local Black history and culture when Christine Ridarsky and Antoine McDonald 
hosted the first meeting of a staff advisory team. Members come from throughout RPL and include Arianna 
Ackerman, Yusef Bartlett, Derrick Coley, Jocelyn Cox-Hiller, and Jonathan Hammond, as well as Brittany Wells 
(Mayor’s Chief of Staff). Fess and Morry will advise the team in their areas of expertise, archives and special 
collections and African American history, respectively. Ridarsky and McDonald also presented a lightning talk 
on the proposed archive at the 2020 Rochester Regional Library Council Archives Fair (via Zoom). 
 
We are grateful to the Rochester Regional Library Council and the Friends & Foundation of RPL for their early 
support for our efforts. The Rochester Regional Library Council awarded the library a Special Project Grant to 
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provide training for the team. This will include a four-week self-paced online course on the Basics of Archives, 
presented by the American Association for State and Local History, and two workshops, Building Community 
Archives and Archiving Diverse Perspectives, facilitated by Steven G. Fullwood of the Nomadic Archivist 
Project. The two workshops will be open to all members of the Monroe County Library System and the 
Rochester Regional Library Council. FFRPL raised almost $10,000 on ROC the Day to support a contributing 
project initiated by the Clarissa Street Reunion Committee and Teen Empowerment to identify and digitize 
photographs and archival records documenting the history of Clarissa Street in Corn Hill, which was a vibrant 
African American business and entertainment district until it was destroyed in the mid-twentieth century by 
urban renewal and highway construction.  
 
Exhibitions 
Despite its current inaccessibility to the public, the Everyday People exhibition continues to attract attention. 
Several people have expressed interest in coming to see it once the library buildings reopen to the public, and 
we have received numerous invitations to present on it (virtually). This month, Ridarsky featured the exhibit in 
a training session on diversifying curriculum content for Genesee Community Charter School teachers. In 
February, Finn and Morry will speak during a session of the Friends & Foundation of RPL’s Tuesday Topics 
series and at the Greece Historical Society’s monthly program. Karen and Jerry Bunton, members of the family 
on which the exhibition is based, will participate in both February sessions. 
 
Community Outreach/Meetings  

• Michelle Finn presented on the resources and services offered by our division as part of the library’s series 
of Zoom presentations to teachers from the Rochester City School District. Questions from the teachers 
during the program and feedback received afterwards indicated that the teachers consider our resources 
and services to be educationally valuable.  

• Ridarsky and Brandon Fess met with representatives from the Rochester Regional Library Council and the 
Empire Archival Discovery Cooperative to discuss the procedures for joining and adding our collections to 
the statewide online archives and special collections discovery tool. We expect to begin contributing in 
Spring 2021 after Fess has finished updating our existing finding aids. 

• Finn met with Nazareth College professor Isabel Cordova (via phone) to discuss an internship for the Spring 
2021 semester. The student will be developing content for the Latino Voices collection and adding the new 
material to RochesterVoices.org. 

• Ridarsky continues to represent the City and library on an ad hoc mental health memorial committee and 
met once with that group, which is exploring ways of better memorializing people who died while patients 
in the historic almshouse, penitentiary, and/or insane asylum and of educating the public about the history 
of mental health. 

• Ridarsky met with representatives from the New York State Archives, the Museum Association of New 
York, and several other cultural heritage organizations to discuss plans to present a webinar on 
Documenting the COVID-19 Pandemic. The session is scheduled for February 25 
(https://nysmuseums.org/documenting-covid). 

 
Digital Projects 

• Fess met with staff from the Rochester Regional Library Council to discuss a plan to apply for a Rochester 
Regional Library Council Technology Grant, due February 1, to upload materials from Rochester Images to 
New York Heritage, a statewide digital collections platform. Fess and Finn also assisted staff from the 
Greece Historical Society and the Gates Public Library with their own Technology Grant applications, which 
propose to digitize town newspapers that we have only on microfilm. If funded, we would lend the film for 
these projects.  

• Morry arranged with University of Rochester professor Morris Pierce to have Optical Character 
Recognition (OCR) applied to 175 issues of the Rochester History journal that had previously lacked this 
technology. As soon as these updated documents are uploaded to the website, patrons will be able to 
digitally search all past issues of the journal.  

https://nysmuseums.org/documenting-covid
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Social Media  

• Staff from the Local History & Genealogy Division contributed content for four (4) social media posts in 
December: two (2) on Facebook, one (1) Facebook Event, one (1) on Twitter, and two (2) blog entries on 
Local History ROCs! (www.rochistory.wordpress.com). These posts reached 1,779 people: 1,472 on 
Facebook (posts and events), 255 on Twitter, and 52 on our blog. 

• The blog entries posted this month were “500 Norton Street, Pt. 3: When Rochester Fans Saved Baseball” 
by Dan Cody and “Meat Me in the Morning: Memories of Front Street, pt. 1” by Emily Morry, who edits the 
blog. In addition to these posts, readers revisited 140 previously published posts this month. Two of these 
(“Carthage: Rochester’s Forgotten Rival” and “McCrackenville, the Town Which Isn’t There”) garnered 285 
views and 278 views, respectively. Two others (“Silent Alarm: Rochester’s Rare Ringer” and “Time of the 
Season: Sibley’s Toyland”) garnered 114 views and 103 views, respectively. Three others (“‘A Good Guy?’: 
The Life and Death of Salvatore ‘Sammy G’ Gingello,” “Monorail! Monorail! Monorail!” and “Kool Things: 
The History of the J. Hungerford Smith Company”) each drew more than 50 views. 

• We also discovered this month that local distillery, Black Button Distilling, features research and quotes 
from two of Morry’s previous blog articles on their website: “In Search of Lost Spirits: Prohibition in 
Rochester, Pt. 1” and “In Search of Lost Speakeasies: Prohibition in Rochester, Pt. 2” (see 
https://www.blackbuttondistilling.com/black-button-blog/2020/9/9/pre-prohibition-whiskey-a-taste-of-
history).   

 

 
Reynolds Media Center, Joseph Born reporting  
Hoopla  

• Circulation – 1,669  
o Movies/TV – 438  
o Audiobooks – 705  
o Music – 85  
o eBooks – 310  
o Comics – 131  

• New Users – 65  
 
Statistics 
During the month of December, RMC handled 261 reference questions and 76 non-reference transactions for a 
total of 337. RMC rented 7 pieces of equipment and 164 Mi-Fi units in addition to the regular collection, for a 
grand total of 1,060 items or 33% of the Central Library’s total circulation of 3,272 (before renewals from 
Catalog Plus, Classic Catalog and Telephone are added). When adding in the RMC items that circulated at other 
libraries, RMC’s collection circulated 4,289 items.  
 
Anecdotes/Other 
RMC has had an increase in people looking for equipment to view older non-print media before transferring to 
digital. There is a waiting list for the 8mm projector (five patrons), the VHS to DVD transfer unit (two patrons), 
and the slide projector (two patrons). These units are currently being rented at no charge until we can handle 
money again. Two of the patrons using equipment during December stated that they were so happy with this 
service being available they were planning to donate to the library in lieu of rental fee!  
 
 
Sciences and History, Darlene Richards reporting  
 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 
Darlene Richards and Gabe Pellegrino participated in the first “Black Men in White Coats” Zoom discussion, 
regarding the lack of people of color entering the medical field. Another meeting is scheduled in January, with 

http://www.rochistory.wordpress.com/
https://www.blackbuttondistilling.com/black-button-blog/2020/9/9/pre-prohibition-whiskey-a-taste-of-history
https://www.blackbuttondistilling.com/black-button-blog/2020/9/9/pre-prohibition-whiskey-a-taste-of-history
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the goal being to add programming for Black History Month. Richards reached out to a contact from the 
Wilmot Cancer Center to see if she had any suggestions for speakers for the panel.  
 
Anecdotes/Other 
• While Pellegrino was on Chat Reference, he saw a request from FFRPL’s Rebecca Fuss. Fuss had found 

references to two articles in the Democrat & Chronicle regarding the Sampsonaires. Walter Becker had 
once been a part of this group of male singers from the former Sampson Air Force base on Seneca Lake. 
This is the same Walter Becker for whom the Becker Digital History Center is named—a donation from his 
son Bob in his father’s memory. Fuss wanted to give copies of these articles to Mrs. Becker, who was 
celebrating a birthday in the next week. The Sampsonaires were extremely popular, making many personal 
appearances, and even had their own radio and television programs. A brief search on the Fulton History 
website also provided some photographs of the group. Pellegrino created a Word document with these 
articles in chronological order, arranged like a scrapbook, and sent it on to Fuss. FFRPL’s Ned Davis 
presented the document to the Beckers, who very much enjoyed it. Bob is 90 and is currently in rehab 
after breaking his ankle. Fuss said this really made his holiday a little brighter.  

• Florence Morris had a lengthy reference question on chat. The chat was from a student who is a junior at 
Cornell University who is currently in NYC, working on a paper. Her research involves the Erie Canal during 
the time period 1800-1870. Morris corresponded with her and sent her several titles on the topic from 
Local History and the Business Insight Center. The student plans to use the information for her senior 
thesis graduating in 2022, she commented: “Thank you so much!! This is amazing. I had a productive 
meeting with the NYPL this morning thanks to the many resources you have provided. I cannot thank you 
enough for your help."  

 
 
Technology Center, Jay Osborne reporting  
 

Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• With the staff schedules reduced in our buildings, the Technology Center staff have been committing 
themselves to online training in a variety of areas. The Ryan Dowd trainings have been a fantastic resource 
to provide librarians with new ways of evaluating situations. Techniques shared in these videos can be 
applied to patrons we serve.  

• Staff are also concentrating on creating better presentations using PowerPoint and video editing software 
and on learning more effective strategies for teaching Spanish speaking patrons. The goal is to create 
technology-related tutorials that could be viewed through YouTube. 

 
Anecdotes/Other 
• The team continues to find ways to connect with patrons, even when not in the building. An elderly patron 

reached out to a staff member that lives in his neighborhood. The patron’s frustration with his computer 
network was pushing him to the brink of tossing all his equipment out a window and starting over with a 
new computer. With just a few mouse clicks and a couple of suggestions on file management from the 
Tech Center staff, his computer is up and running fine. 

• One staff member received a call from someone looking for advice about job searching who was very 
anxious and upset. While she was on the phone, that staff member talked her through setting up an 
account and doing a job search on the Wegmans site. Once they got through the initial steps, she began to 
feel a little more comfortable with the process. She was very appreciative for the help and felt she could 
finish the application on her own. 

 
 
Teen Central, Jennifer Cherelin reporting  
• Email was received from Dan Lill, Director of R Community Bikes, seeking assistance in moving 45 bicycles 

as soon as possible (30 children’s and 15 adults’). Cherelin made some suggestions to Dan and reached out 
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to Dennis Williams who has a relationship with R Community Bikes through Sully Branch. Williams was able 
to secure a safe location for the bikes at the Charlotte Branch. 

 
• Cherelin gave one of her book club participants (who at times can struggle with connecting to wi-fi) her 

personal copy of The Golden Compass. The teen came in on the last day before Central closed to make 
sure they could stay in touch via email, continue to be a part of the group on Zoom, and he is reading on 
his own and is now up to chapter five.  

• Miranda Stefano sent in the video featured in the animation for a Hillside school project. Using skills 
learned from Jeff Bostic’s online courses, Miranda became a cartoon character that mimicked her speech 
without her sitting in front of the camera:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/119YxUfgqdrKejke4VFeH11qhYjyaXBxB/view?usp=drivesdk  

 
 

Selected Meetings & Outputs 
MCLS Director Patricia Uttaro reporting 
November 16, 2020 – January 22, 2021  
 
Standing Meetings 
City Senior Management Team (weekly) 
RPL-MCLS Management Team (weekly) 
Adam Traub, Tolley Reeves, Brie Harrison, Ana Suro, Tonia Burton, Christine Ridarsky – one-to-one meetings 
(monthly) 
FFRPL Executive Director Ned Davis (monthly) 
Monroe County Chief of Staff, Amy Grower (monthly) 
RPL All-Staff Meeting (monthly) 
MCLS System Services and Operations Committee (monthly) 
New York State Library – Division of Library Development conference call (monthly) 
Public Library System Directors’ Organization (PULISDO) conference call (monthly) 
City Dept. of Environmental Services Commissioner, Norm Jones (bimonthly) 
 
Other Meetings 
City Budget Director – RPL/Central Maintenance of Effort budget review (twice) 
Ted Caupano, City Communications – Library Community Conversations Prep 
FFRPL Publishers Circle Online Celebration 
Arts Council Board Meeting 
Jumpstarting Roc committee meeting (three times) 
City Council call on COVID response 
Monroe County Rec & Ed Committee meeting 
Monroe County Ways & Means Committee meeting 
Reynolds Library Board meeting 
Monroe County Legislature full meeting 
Roc the Future Early Grade Literacy Team meeting 
RPL Branch Administration Staff 
Genesee Country Village Board meeting 
Roc the Future Convener meeting 
RPL All-Staff with Dr. Cephas Archie on COVID Preparedness 
Roc the Future Digital Divide meeting (presenter) 
City Council meeting 
Kearstin Warren Brown – parent on reinstation bookmobile service in Rochester 
FFRPL Board meeting 
City Community Conversation presentation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/119YxUfgqdrKejke4VFeH11qhYjyaXBxB/view?usp=drivesdk
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Weekly meeting with Dr. Reeves prepping for her departure 
RPL Board President Benjamin and VP Hamilton regarding RPL/Central budget 
Central staff on moving Cooper doll collection 
MCLS Plan of Service small group discussions – 6 
RPL Youth Servcies Coordinator Derrick Coley 
Search Committee for RPL Deputy Director position 
Phone call with potential donor (2) 
MCLS Advocacy Team meeting 
MCLS Board President Marjorie Shelley (2) 
Roc the Future Digital Divide follow up presentation (facilitator) 
RRLC Advisory Council meeting 
RPL Finance Committee meeting with Alesco Advisors 
RPL Branch Supervisors meeting 
Chili Library Director Jeff Baker 
Causewave & RPL Marketing Team 
Neighborhood Business Meeting on Inner Loop Development 
New MCLS Trustee Orientation 
MCLS Directors Retreat 
Deputy Director interviews (4) 
 
 
Email Activity 
 
December 2020 

Name Send Actions Receive Actions Read Actions 

Uttaro, Patricia 509 3148 4589 

Traub, Adam 309 1302 1309 

Harrison, Brie 272 1559 1931 

Suro, Ana 462 1977 1348 

 


